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Disinformation and lies spread by the Georgian Dream about the Russian-style foreign agents 

law 

The ruling party-affiliated “People’s Power” movement initiated the law on foreign agents in 

February 2023, but the parliamentary majority backed down on the backdrop of mass protests 

and international criticism. In the aftermath, Georgian Dream members ensured the Georgian 

people that it was not planning to bring back the law. On March 9th, 2023, then Chairperson 

of the Georgian Dream and current Prime Minister, Irakli Kobakhidze stated that "the law that 

will regulate the issue of transparency of foreign influence is removed from our agenda... our 

plans do not include such laws. This is our clear political decision, for which we took political 

responsibility. This is a promise given to voters, to society". Irakli Kobakhidze rejected the 

possible return of the law two more times. On November 29th, 2023, he argued that “A 

significant part of the public was misled, which we took into account. Despite everything, 

we are not going to return to this law in the future either”. On December 12th, Kobakhidze 

also underlined that “we will not return to this law, even though it would be very important for 

more transparency and for the public. This is not included in our plans. Today, society is 

sufficiently informed about this even without a law. Therefore, we do not see the need to 

initiate and adopt the law”. The current Chairperson of the Georgian Dream and former Prime 

Minister, Irakli Gharibashvili, also denied plans of returning to the law in June 

2023, suggesting that “I clearly confirmed to our European and American friends, that 

Georgian Dream is not going to return to the foreign agent's law. This issue is closed, and we 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=582572880564350&id=100064349305267&set=a.576395271182111
https://1tv.ge/news/irakli-kobakhidze-gamchvirvalobis-shesakheb-kanoni-ketilshobilur-miznebs-emsakhureboda-adjiotadji-khelovnuri-iyo-yvelafris-miukhedavad-arc-momavalshi-vapirebt-mas-mivubrundet/?fbclid=IwAR1s0c-vecXTE46N-BkzOUCUBAFLnHFAKlz7lBrNtF9uemo8qBvdbkjNrck_aem_Aag9q_wJ5Suj4hMK2EwkezzZmrgNG9NAbRZyZivmsZlYGScLbJoj8uJXsNDjGoLgT_0sTpMS88AgSj9QdODu2ZQQ
https://netgazeti.ge/news/701430/?fbclid=IwAR3VbnN57jgZVl2NaBzO98WHRFAhIuC2ppb-y_9yjh98IMFxgRSa83rlNjQ_aem_AagGRHI2Gxjb3ZqqLLB8EkK5VGGbxcQmGWD6mrcB_StmIA049qJ48QTDJeDCLecNcEO8N7sXgsDYbGP_CPC4kHJn
https://cnews.ge/home/news_description/59155/%E1%83%94%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%99%E1%83%98%E1%83%97%E1%83%AE%E1%83%98-%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%93%E1%83%90%E1%83%AE%E1%83%A3%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%98%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%99%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%A6%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98%E1%83%91%E1%83%90%E1%83%A8%E1%83%95%E1%83%98%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%A1%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A-%E1%83%99%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9C%E1%83%96%E1%83%94?fbclid=IwAR27nExrVhgWmQCdKywU86m_an-328NQE_In0_DlYtapJzpneipA6LZsejs_aem_AaiyRXlqlcfB1tIRR-6Mb29HJCA4lMP-KZ3QxpRGow7AT6a-siGduq8Do5eExu_engABA4jFQ8AnoysiyZC8X9on


 
 

 

will not return to this issue”. Despite the abovementioned, on April 3rd, 2024, the leader of the 

parliamentary majority and the Executive Secretary of the Georgian Dream, Mamuka 

Mdinaradze, announced that the ruling party would indeed return to the Russian-style foreign 

agents law.  

 While announcing the ruling party’s plans to break its promise, Mamuka Mdinaradze 

argued that the NGO sector is the least transparent in Georgia, which creates problems 

for the country’s sovereignty and national security. In fact, the Georgian draft law aims 

to undermine civil society under the pretext of transparency (See FactCheck Georgia’s 

article for details). 

 

 

 Georgian Dream members also claim (1, 2, 3) that the Law on the Transparency of 

Foreign Influence initiated in Georgia is an analogue of those adopted or discussed in the 

EU, the US, the UK, France, Australia, etc. However, similarly to the law in force in 

Russia, according to the draft Georgian law, an organization will be declared an agent of 

foreign interests based on the fact that it received money from a foreign source. Western 

legislation considers not the fact of financing but – what activity an organization or an 

individual undertakes with the direction, control, and instruction for this money and for 

what purpose (See FactCheck Georgia’s articles for details – 1, 2) The US Ambassador, 

the Head of the EU delegation in Georgia, and the French Ambassador also denied these 

claims and underlined that the Georgian version of the draft law is not an analogue of 

the laws in force or under discussion in their respective countries.  

 

 A postcard that asserted that the Georgian Dream’s version of the Foreign Agents law 

was analogous to that of Western democracies was massively spread on Facebook in a 

coordinated manner. Since the postcard contained disinformation, it was labeled on 

Meta’s platforms as disinformation, which angered the ruling party. On April 8th, during 

the government meeting, the Prime Minister stated that Georgian fact-checking 

organizations were engaged in censorship and deliberately lied to the public. Other 

members of the ruling party shared the same narrative. Government-affiliated TV 

outlets went further and spread conspiracies about Georgian fact-checking organizations 

acquiring verification “through lobbying with international fact-check”. The same TV 

networks accused fact-checkers of lobbying with Meta through Nikoloz Bolkvadze, a 

Georgian national allegedly working in Meta’s offices. As a response, the International 

Fact-Checking Network and the European Fact-Checking Standards Network rejected 

any suggestions that their verification processes include “lobbying” or any other form of 

undue influence. Meta also responded to the allegations by assessing them as “a lie and 

dangerous.” 

 

 Throughout the whole process, despite the civil society’s attempts to hold genuine 

discussions about why the proposed law would be detrimental to Georgia’s development 

and Euro-Atlantic aspirations, the ruling party members claim that its opponents, 

https://tabula.ge/ge/news/716299-ngo-ebis-gamchvirvalobaze-otsneba-rusul-kanons
https://www.factcheck.ge/ka/story/42736-dezinformacia-arasamtavrobo-organizaciebis-dafinanseba-sazogadoebistvis-gaumchvirvalea
https://www.factcheck.ge/en/story/42742-georgian-draft-law-on-the-transparency-of-foreign-influence-is-not-an-analogue-of-the-proposed-eu-directive
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/794996-maka-bochorishvili-sholcis-gancxadebaze-evrokavshiris-doneze-aseti-kanoni-ganixileba-momzadebulia-direktiva-evroparlamenti-am-kanonproekts-ganixilavs-da-didi-albatobit-mas-ragac-pormit-miigebs/
https://www.factcheck.ge/ka/story/42769--ashsh-gaertianebuli-samefo-evrokavshiri-avstralia-safrangeti-tu-ucxour-interesebze-ucxour-gavlenaze-laparakobs-chventvis-ratom-aris-maincdamainc-akrdzaluli
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/795952-nikoloz-samxaraze-kanonistvis-rusulis-darkmeva-aris-diskreditaciuli-politikuri-metapora-romelic-mimartulia-gamoicvios-sazogadoebis-agshpoteba/
https://factcheck.ge/en/story/42742-georgian-draft-law-on-the-transparency-of-foreign-influence-is-not-an-analogue-of-the-proposed-eu-directive
https://www.factcheck.ge/ka/story/42763-kanonproeqti-ucxouri-gavlenis-gamchvirvalobaze-dasavlur-praqtikas-etsinaaghmdegeba
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/794670-ashsh-s-elchi-roca-kanonproekti-gakvt-romelzec-dasavlelma-partniorebma-sheshpoteba-gamoxates-tkveni-okupanti-ki-miesalma-sakutar-tavs-unda-kitxot-aris-tu-ara-es-kargi-kveqnistvis-proekti-ashsh-shi-mokmedi-kanonmdeblobis-msgavsi-ar-aris
https://www.radiotavisupleba.ge/a/32900210.html
https://tabula.ge/ge/news/716976-saprangetis-elchi-kartuli-kanonproekti-ar-aris
https://www.facebook.com/groups/406487456718075/posts/1374733293226815/
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/794261-premier-ministri-gvimtkiceben-rom-gamchvirvaloba-rusulia-gaumchvirvaloba-evropuli-sharshan-moaxerxes-da-sazogadoeba-shecdomashi-sheiqvanes-tavdaqira-daaqenes-girebulebebi-tumca-darcmunebuli-var-amas-vegar-shezleben
https://imedinews.ge/ge/politika/332073/vin-dgas-gamchvirvalobis-kanonproeqttan-dakavshirebit-dezinpormatsiuli-kampaniis-ukan
https://imedinews.ge/ge/politika/332101/arsebuli-inpormatsiit-facebookze-gamchvirvalobis-shesakheb-sainpormatsio-banerebis-dablokva-msjavrdadebuli-saakashvilis-aqtiur-mkhardamcher-nikoloz-bolqvadzes-ukavshirdeba-romelits-metas-satavo-opisshi-mushaobs?fbclid=IwAR3r0U_AcIAII5Uy68W3OTMQZZuM0p3H8PpyEXCks4HwMDI5davowO0oSoo_aem_AUUerOo2vlj6c8Zn5Qg1dy-4nlnKz9t41uNn4NIDwsUOrtgya9vs1yhWHV3m4zY9_c9KJbbjqvq7c7POQvmMhOMN
https://www.poynter.org/ifcn/2024/ifcn-statement-factcheck-georgia-myth-detector/
https://www.poynter.org/ifcn/2024/ifcn-statement-factcheck-georgia-myth-detector/
https://efcsn.com/news/2024-04-10_the-efcsn-calls-on-the-government-of-georgia-to-stop-its-harassment-of-fact-checkers/
https://www.factcheck.ge/ka/story/42759-meta-saqartveloshi-moqmedi-damoukidebeli-faqtebis-gadammotsmeblebis-tsinaaghmdeg-gajgherebul-usafudzvlo-braldebebs-pasuxobs
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/795888-shalva-papuashvili-mteli-ori-kviraa-gvakvs-dogmebit-saubari-iman-rom-tkva-aman-rom-tkva-moskovma-rom-tkva-vashingtonma-rom-tkva-es-aris-avtoritetebit-saubari-da-ara-argumentebit-saubari/


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

including NGOs, were not able to present a single argument about why the law is 

Russian-style and harmful. Leader of the parliamentary majority even claimed that he 

begged opponents to present arguments. Director of Georgia’s Reforms Associates 

(GRASS), Paata Gaprindashvili, directly appealed to Mamuka Mdinaradze via an open 

letter, announcing his readiness to present arguments and hold discussions in any format. 

There was no response from the ruling party.  

 

 Georgian Dream and People’sPeople’s Power members argued that NGOs operating in 

Georgia were using “black” money to spend on clandestine operations within the 

country. According to them, the law was initiated in order to expose “black money”, and 

those who oppose it are protecting attempting to protect it. In reality, Georgian 

legislation already prohibits money laundering or the use of “black money.” The 

funding received from the Western partners is mainly funds collected legally through 

taxes and then given as a grant, in accordance with international agreements, to 

NGOs. The funds come into Georgia through official channels, such as bank transfers. 

All these financial resources are then taxed per the Georgian legislation; as such, they 

are known and visible to the Government of Georgia. 

 

 After adopting the law in the first reading, which was met with mass protests, the 

Georgian Dream announced its plans to hold a demonstration in front of the parliament 

building. The statement emphasized that “the number of participants of the 

demonstrations organized by the political opposition reached 9,500 at its peak”. 

FactCheck Georgia analyzed the photo and video material taken during the rally held on 

April 17th, 2024, and with the help of the online crowd measurement 

website mapchecking.com determined that the Georgian Dream’s statement was 

false. The rally held on April 17th included a minimum of 32 000 people.  

 

Georgian Dream’s harsh response to partners' criticism 

International criticism quickly followed the ruling party’s decision to reintroduce the foreign 

agents draft law. High-ranking officials, as well as ambassadors from the EU, the US, Germany, 

France, the UK, and many others voiced their concerns and underlined multiple times that the 

draft law is not in line with European norms and democratic values. 

 In response, Prime Minister Kobakhidze challenged the ambassadors of the US, EU 

member states, and the Head of the EU Delegation in Georgia in public discussions – 

essentially televised debates. According to Kobakhidze’s statement, Georgia values its 

relations with partner countries and appreciates all the support aimed at strengthening 

Georgia’s international positions, including from ambassadors. However, ambassadors 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/795392-mamuka-mdinaraze-sruli-am-sitqvis-mnishvnelobit-vexvecebit-oponentebs-enjeoebs-rom-erti-argumenti-tkvan-ra-aris-iseti-rac-ar-aris-sxvagan-arcerti-aseti-punkti-mat-mier-carmodgenili-ar-qopila
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/795536-sakartvelos-repormebis-asociaciis-direktori-ucxouri-gavlenis-gamchvirvalobis-shesaxeb-parlamentshi-dainiciirebuli-kanonproektis-shesaxeb-gia-cerils-akveqnebs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UfILSHmrHLg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/794228-guram-macharashvili-ucxouri-shavi-puli-kartul-politikashi-nishnavs-suverenitetis-dangrevas-da-nebismieri-ucxouri-zalis-guberniad-gadakcevas/
https://matsne.gov.ge/ka/document/view/16426?publication=260
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/796261-kartuli-ocneba-vitvaliscinebt-chveni-mxardamcherebis-txovnas-da-29-aprils-parlamentis-sasaxlis-cin-vatarebt-saqoveltao-saxalxo-shekrebas-qvelas-davanaxebt-sad-dgas-kartveli-xalxis-udidesi-umravlesoba
https://www.factcheck.ge/ka/story/42802-mcdaria-mtkiceba-rom-17-aprils-ucxouri-gavlenis-gamchvirvalobis-shesaxeb-kanonproeqtis-satsinaaghmdego-aqciaze-9-500-adamiani-estsreboda
mapchecking.com
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/795179-premier-ministri-ashsh-is-evrokavshirisa-da-cevri-kveqnebis-elchebs-ucxouri-gavlenis-gamchvirvalobis-shesaxeb-kanonproektze-sajaro-diskusias-stavazobs


 
 

 

frequently confuse their functions. They think they can participate in Georgia’s 

legislative processes and dictate to the parliament elected by the Georgian people which 

law to adopt and which not. As the statement says, this is understandable to the ruling 

party due to the lack of political and intellectual resources in the opposition. However, 

the opaque political discussion around the draft law on “Transparency of Foreign 

Influence” harms the trust of the Georgian public towards partner countries. Therefore, 

the Prime Minister deemed it adequate to invite ambassadors to hold public discussions 

about the draft law.  

 

 Chairperson of the Parliament, Shalva Papuashvili, supported the Prime Minister’s 

decision and argued that specific members of the diplomatic corps are too deeply 

engaged in Georgia’s internal political discussions. As he stated, he is surprised by the 

fact that during closed meetings, certain ambassadors do not provide concrete arguments 

about the law. However, they voice different opinions when making public comments. 

If ambassadors feel the need to engage in internal political discussions and voice their 

opinions about the draft law, they should provide relevant arguments to the Georgian 

public. 

 

 The only people who protest against the law are foreigners and those internal actors who 

sought to open a second front in Georgia, Mayor of Tbilisi, Kakha Kaladze, claimed. 

According to him, nobody has the right to interfere in Georgia’s internal affairs, and 

ambassadors making comments about what laws the parliament should and should not 

adopt is “insanity.” Moreover, as he stated, “the same is occurring today as it was during 

the Soviet Union – they are making certain directions.” 

 US Senators Jeanne Shaheen and Ben Cardin, Administer for USAID Samantha Powers, as well 

as former US Ambassadors to Georgia – Kelly Degnan and Ian Kelly voiced their criticism 

towards the reintroduced draft law and underlined that it would negatively affect Georgia’s 

Euro-Atlantic integration aspirations. US State Department speakers expressed concerns 

several times, and apart from the draft law, called on the Government of Georgia to take steps 

to hold corrupt actors within the Georgian judicial system accountable (meaning those judges 

who were sanctioned by the US last year). Incumbent US ambassador to Georgia, Robin 

Dunnigan also underlined that the law reintroduced by the ruling party is not the same as the 

American Foreign Agents Registration Act (FARA). 

 Mamuka Mdinaradze stated that the US ambassador is right to state that the Georgian 

draft law on foreign agents is different from the American FARA as it is much less 

stringent and harsh. FARA covers individuals, while the Georgian version only regulates 

non-commercial legal entities.  

 

 Georgian Dream MP Irakli Zarkua responded to Senator Jeanne Shaheen by asking if the 

Senator was deliberately antagonistic towards Georgia when she was claiming that 

former Georgian President Mikheil Saakashvili was a political prisoner who was 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/795438-shalva-papuashvili-chven-gvakvs-es-mocemuloba-rom-samcuxarod-diplomatiuri-korpusis-zogierti-carmomadgeneli-tu-zogadad-diplomatiuri-korpusi-zedmetad-monacileobs-kveqnis-shida-politikur-diskusiebshi
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/795285-kaxa-kalaze-igive-xdeba-rac-xdeboda-sabchota-kavshirshi-mititebebi-ginaxavt-ganvitarebul-kveqanashi-diplomati-tundac-elchi-gamodiodes-da-ereodes-imashi-parlamentma-ra-kanoni-unda-miigos-sruli-sagizhetia-ubralod
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/794709-senatori-jin-shahini-zalian-shemashpota-inpormaciam-rom-sakartvelos-parlamentma-xelaxla-carmoadgina-kanoni-ucxoeli-agentebis-shesaxeb-is-im-kanonis-msgavsia-rac-rusetma-miigo
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/794711-senatori-ben-kardini-putinis-stilis-kanoni-davukavshirdi-mat-elchs-rata-gadameca-sheshpoteba-rom-aman-namdvilad-sheizleba-gavlena-moaxdinos-sakartvelos-evropashi-integraciaze
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/794710-usaid-is-xelmzgvaneli-sakartvelo-axla-dgas-an-chans-titkos-dgas-evropisken-mimaval-gzaze-ucxouri-agentis-msgavsi-kanonis-adgili-evropashi-ar-aris
https://1tv.ge/news/keli-degnani-vfiqrob-kanonis-shemobrunebis-mizezia-mmartvelma-dzalam-oqtombris-archevnebze-saertashoriso-sadamkvirveblo-misiebis-mushaoba-ar-daushvas/
https://x.com/ikelly731/status/1783502968148390093
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/795404-ashsh-s-saxelmcipo-departamenti-grmad-sheshpotebulebi-vart-rom-es-kanonproekti-zians-miaqenebs-samokalako-organizaciebs-da-xels-sheushlis-damoukidebel-medias-es-sakartvelos-evropuli-gzidan-gadaxvevas-gamoicvevs
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/795792-ashsh-is-saxelmcipo-departamenti-sakartvelos-mtavrobas-movucodebt-quradgeba-miakcios-gaprtxilebebs-rom-es-kanonproekti-ar-sheesabameba-evrokavshiris-normebsa-da-girebulebebs
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/795405-metiu-mileri-sankcirebul-kartvel-mosamartleebze-movucodebt-xelisuplebas-rom-korumpirebuli-aktorebis-pasuxisgebashi-micemis-miznit-nabijebi-gadadgas
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/794670-ashsh-s-elchi-roca-kanonproekti-gakvt-romelzec-dasavlelma-partniorebma-sheshpoteba-gamoxates-tkveni-okupanti-ki-miesalma-sakutar-tavs-unda-kitxot-aris-tu-ara-es-kargi-kveqnistvis-proekti-ashsh-shi-mokmedi-kanonmdeblobis-msgavsi-ar-aris
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/794670-ashsh-s-elchi-roca-kanonproekti-gakvt-romelzec-dasavlelma-partniorebma-sheshpoteba-gamoxates-tkveni-okupanti-ki-miesalma-sakutar-tavs-unda-kitxot-aris-tu-ara-es-kargi-kveqnistvis-proekti-ashsh-shi-mokmedi-kanonmdeblobis-msgavsi-ar-aris
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/794788-mamuka-mdinaraze-ashsh-is-elchma-tkva-rom-gamchvirvalobis-kanoni-ar-aris-amerikuli-martali-tkva-es-gacilebit-loialuri-versiaa-meore-muxli-aris-mtavari-ganmasxvavebeli-sakartveloshi-dainicirebuli-kanoni-ar-moicavs-pizikur-pirebs
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/794847-irakli-zarkua-jin-shahins-orkestrirebulad-aketebdit-gancxadebas-rodesac-saakashvilze-ambobdit-rom-vklavdit-strasburgma-ganxilvashic-ki-ar-miigo-axla-bodishs-moixdit-tu-agiarebt-rom-shecdomashi-shegiqvanes


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

deliberately poisoned. He also argued that while the US is surrounded by oceans and 

allies, Georgia has many adversaries, countries that directly occupy its territories and 

countries that clandestinely undermine it. Therefore, according to him, in order to 

protect Georgia, the ruling party must adopt laws that make foreign funds transparent.  

 

 In a different Statement, Irakli Zarkua responded to US State Department Speaker 

Matthew Miller when he called on the Georgian government to hold sanctioned 

Georgian judges accountable for corruption. “Hey Matthew, are you kidding my friend?” 

Zarkua jested in English. As he claimed, independent Georgian judges were unjustly 

sanctioned by the US and the US embassy should apologize for “bullying” them. The 

Georgian justice system has 50% approval within the country, while the US justice 

system only has 25%. “What are you talking about, my friend?” concluded the Georgian 

Dream MP. 

 

 A more anti-Western, anti-US wing of the Georgian Dream, the People’s Power 

movement also responded to the statements made by US officials. Guram Matcharashvili, 

a member of the parliamentary majority and the People’s Power 

movement corrected US Ambassador Robin Dunnigan about how the American FARA 

operates in the US. According to him, FARA does not only regulate lobbyists as the 

ambassador claimed, and similar to the Georgian draft law, it also makes NGOs register 

as foreign agents. “How can anyone dare to fund NGOs in the US without the 

government knowing about it?” concluded the MP. 

 

 Dimitri Khundadze, also a People’s Power movement member, responded to the US State 

Department’s criticism, claiming that the EU is working on a similar law. It is unfair that 

the EU can adopt a law. Meanwhile, Georgia is threatened with sanctions when it decides 

to adopt the same law. “What kind of principle or equal partnership is this?” stated 

Khundadze.  

 

 No $6 billion was spent by the US in Georgia, claimed another People’s Power member, 

Eka Sepashvili. She argued that the US ambassador should show the Georgian people in 

detail what the US has financed in Georgia throughout the years, “for which she is so 

proud of.“ 

President of the European Council, Charles Michel, High Representative of the European 

Union for Foreign Affairs and Security Policy, Josep Borrell, European Commissioner for 

Neighbourhood and Enlargement, Olivér Várhelyi, as well as the Head of the EU delegation in 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/795428-irakli-zarkua-metiu-mileris-gancxadebaze-hey-matthew-are-you-kidding-my-friend-bodishi-unda-mogexadat-tkven-da-saelchos-vinc-abulingebdit-mosamartleebs-ra-kanonis-uzenaesobaze-saubrobt
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/794677-guram-macharashvili-ar-aris-scori-rodesac-ashsh-is-elchi-ambobs-titkos-fara-s-kanoni-enjeoebze-ar-mokmedebs
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Georgia, Paweł Herczyński, expressed their concerns and reiterated that the draft law 

contradicts EU norms and Georgia’s EU integration path.  

 Chairperson of the Parliament, Shalva Papuashvili, stated that Charles Michel viewed 

Nika Gvaramia’s pardon as a step towards depolarization. Meanwhile, according to him, 

releasing Nika Gvaramia from prison exacerbated polarization in Georgia. Papuashvili 

practically suggested that Charles Michel was wrong then and is wrong now. “We listen 

to everyone’s statements, but the highest authority for us is the Georgian people, and the 

law is in their interest,” Papuashvili claimed. 

 

 Papuashvili argued that it is not in the EU’s interest for Georgia to adopt the foreign 

agent's law as the EU’s funds are also not transparent in Georgia. As he stated, the 

European Endowment for Democracy (EED) is betraying European values and 

surreptitiously funds radical groups and political parties. “I am sure Josep Borrell has not 

read the draft law, I am absolutely sure,” said the Chairperson of the Parliament. 

 

 Leader of the parliamentary majority, Mamuka Mdinaradze, while expressing respect 

towards Josep Borrell, urged the High Representative to provide arguments about why 

Georgia cannot adopt a law that is discussed in the EU and France. According to him, 

there is no answer to this question. 

 

 

 

 

Georgian Dream defends Georgia's “sovereignty” in response to European Parliament draft 

resolution 

A resolution on “attempts to reintroduce a foreign agent law in Georgia and its restrictions on 

civil society” was introduced in the European Parliament, which includes demands to sanction 

Georgian Dream founder Bidzina Ivanishvili and individuals involved in any future adoption 

of the law. During the discussion about the resolution, several MEP’s voiced harsh criticism 

towards the Georgian Dream and initiated draft law (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6). 

 For Prime Minister Kobakhidze, only the truth, facts, and arguments have value, and the 

European Parliament's baseless resolutions have lost value, including in the eyes of the 

Georgian people. “It is shameful. Rasa Juknevičienė, who looks like she jumped out from 

the Warsaw Pact, cannot be the face of Europe”, he added. 

 

 Shalva Papuashvili once again claimed that the European Endowment for Democracy’s 

funds are not transparent and are controlled by MEPs, which is why they are 

threatening sanctions in case the law gets adopted. Papuashvili argued that for certain 

MEPs, releasing former President Saakashvili and attacking police officers are equated 

with European values, while these MEPs accuse the Georgian Dream of betraying 

European values.  
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 According to Mamuka Mdinaradze, it is unimaginable that there are threats of issuing 

sanctions on Georgia for adopting a law on transparency, which makes it even more 

apparent how necessary it is to adopt the law and protect national dignity, 

independence, real European path, democracy, family values, Georgian identity, 

sovereignty, and traditions. 

 

 Georgian Dream MP Irakli Zarkua deemed MEPs as lobbyists of the United National 

Movement and accused them of undermining EU values. As he stated, Andrius Kubilius, 

Anna Fotyga, and others are insulting the Georgian state by threatening Georgian MPs 

with sanctions for simply doing their job and adopting laws that are in Georgia’s 

interests.  

 

 Member of the parliamentary majority, Irakli Beraia, purported that MEPs have no 

arguments about why the law is terrible and have turned into United National 

Movement members. He advised MEPs to get to know Georgian history and the 

character of the Georgian people and stop threatening with sanctions.   

 

 

Georgian Dream attempted to frame Olaf Scholz’s criticism of the law as misinterpreted and 

wrongly portrayed. 

 Another lie spread by the Georgian Dream and its affiliated actors concerned Prime 

Minister Kobakhidze’s joint press conference with German Chancellor Olaf Scholz, 

where the latter stated that “We [Germany], like the whole EU, were critical of the law 

on foreign influence organizations and when it was suspended we had high hopes that it 

would not be considered again.” Immediately after the joint press conference, Georgian 

Prime Minister Irakli Kobakhidze argued that the German Chancellor had incorrect 

information about the law and that the interpreter, a Georgian national hired by the 

German side, was a “supporter of the radical opposition and deliberately falsified the 

statement made by Olaf Scholz”. The German Embassy in Georgia later published a 

direct translation of Scholz’s words, which clearly shows criticism towards the Russian-

style foreign agents law. 

 

 Kobakhidze continued to argue that Olaf Scholz was misinterpreted after he returned to 

Tbilisi. According to the Prime Minister, Olaf Scholz was not specifically against the 

Georgian draft law on foreign agents but is critical towards foreign influence 

transparency laws in general, including those discussed by the EU and France. As 

Kobakhidze argued, German high-ranking officials had not personally read the Georgian 

draft law and were wrongly briefed about it. He also accused the German ambassador to 
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Georgia of accompanying the leader of the opposition party Lelo, Mamuka Khazaradze, 

during political campaigns. Kobakhidze underlined that the German ambassador is also 

renting the house from Mamuka Khazaradze. 

 

 Mamuka Mdinaradze also stated that the German Chancellor is opposed to foreign 

influence transparency laws in general and does not like the European version of 

regulating sector as well.  

 

 Commenting on the German Chancellors' criticism, Georgian Dream MP Maka 

Botchorishvili stated that it is essential for Georgia to adopt laws that are in line with EU 

standards. However, since the EU is also working on a directive about foreign influence 

transparency, there should not be different standards for Georgia and the EU in this 

regard. 

 

Russia endorses Georgia’s foreign agents draft law with the same arguments blames the West 

in financing a revolution in Georgia, just like the Georgian Dream  

 Minister of Foreign Affairs of Russia, Sergey Lavrov, stated that compared to the foreign 

influence/foreign agent laws in force or under discussion in the US, France, Poland, and 

other countries, are much stricter than the Georgian version as the Georgian draft law 

only demands that organizations provide financial declarations to the state. 

Similarly, according to Prime Minister Kobakhidze – “how can you have arguments 

against NGO’s providing annual declarations once a year?”, and as per Mamuka 

Mdinaradze, “this [the draft law] is a more loyal version, less strict, where the obligation 

is only to register and fill in the declaration”. 

 

 Another Kremlin official in line with the Georgian Dream’s narrative is the Press 

Secretary of the President of the Russian Federation, Dmitry Peskov, who argued that 

such laws are not solely Russian practice and it is normal for many states to do everything 

to protect themselves from external influence - from foreign influence on domestic 

politics. 

 

 According to the Chairperson of the Russian State Duma, Vyacheslav Volodin, every 

country that aims to become a sovereign state, where the people have the right to 

independently decide their future, is obliged to adopt a law on foreign agents. 

Strengthening Georgia’s sovereignty and independence is one of the central arguments 

of the Georgian Dream for the draft law, as evidenced by a statement made by the 

Chairperson of the Georgian Parliament, Shalva Papuashvili, according to which “a 

certain caste of radical parties and NGOs are attempting to diminish and negatively 

portray sovereignty.“ 
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 Just as Georgian Dream members claim that identical laws are in force or initiated in 

Western democracies, including in the EU and the US, Former President and Deputy 

Chairman of the Security Council of the Russian Federation, Dmitry Medvedev, uses the 

same arguments, stating that the EU is currently in the process of adopting a similar law, 

while FARA has been in force in the US since 1938. 

 

 Dmitry Peskov, Dmitry Medvedev, Vyacheslav Volodin, and other Russian politicians 

and Kremlin propagandists assess the protest against the draft law in Georgia as 

orchestrated by the West. One of the reasons why law was introduced, as per the 

Georgian Dream, is the fact that Western countries and foundations finance extremist 

and radical groups which aim to incite a revolution. A recent statement from the anti-

Western wing of the Georgian Dream, People’s Power, reads that “The plans of our so-

called friends are clear – they will deny opening accession talks with Georgia, and with 

the hands of the collective United National Movement and NGOs, try to incite a 

revolution for the third time since 2020”. 

 

 

Georgian Dream equates EU to Soviet Union, hinting on a reverse of Georgia’s declared EU 

aspirations  

 Mayor of Tbilisi and General Secretary of the Georgian Dream, Kakha 

Kaladze, stated that donor organizations oppose the draft law because it portray their 

activities as if they support Georgia’s development and democracy when, in reality, they 

fund all kinds of evil, nasty things one can think of. “I do not want this [Western 

integration] to be an act of replacing one master with another,” he argued, adding that 

no union is worth it if it means giving up Georgia’s national interests. 

 Chairperson of the Georgian Dream, Irakli Gharibashvili, argued that Georgia 

reached its maximum in terms of European integration when it received EU membership 

candidate status. According to him, the EU is not ready for enlargement, and there is no 

consensus about Georgia becoming an EU member soon. However, if the EU announces 

that it will make Georgia a member soon, the draft law on foreign agents can be further 

discussed and, if needed, withdrawn. 

 

 Leader of the People’s Power movement, Guram Matcharashvili, also equated the Soviet 

Union with the EU, arguing that the radical opposition has a perverted understanding of 

sovereignty. According to him, for the opposition, sovereignty means independence 

from Russia and dependence on other foreign powers. As he said, foreign “black money” 

in Georgian politics means the destruction of Georgian sovereignty.   
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A statement released by the People’s Power movement contains several anti-Western 

narratives that do not fall short of narratives spread by openly pro-Kremlin groups operating 

in Georgia:  

 The statement criticizes the US and purports that the $6 billion spent on aid in Georgia 

is not transparent and could have been used to damage Georgia, including by creating an 

agent network within the country, inciting a revolution, undermining state institutions, 

insulting the Georgian Orthodox Church, promoting LGBT propaganda, supporting 

religious extremism, blocking strategic economic project, radicalizing political processes, 

etc. Any funds that the foreign states give out as loans or grants are capital investments 

designed to receive double profit and advance one’s own interests. 

 

 According to the statement, if the Georgian people find out that Western funds are 

indeed directed towards these purposes, they might reject this “support.” This statement 

amplifies the suggestion that the ruling party aims to remove Western funds and 

organizations altogether, which is exactly what happened in Russia after adopting the 

agent's law. 

 The movement also blames the Russian invasion of Georgia in 2008 on the US, arguing 

that the financial support resulted in a war, the occupation of Georgian territories, 

the death of 400 Georgians, and 30 000 IDPs. Loans that were issued to Georgia in 2008-

2011 were used to strengthen Saakashvili’s repressive regime, and the Georgian people 

are still paying for those loans. 

 

 The funds granted to Georgian NGOs were used to destabilize the country, hindering the 

development of the Georgian economy. Had the West refrained from funding NGOs, 

Georgia could have been much more economically advanced. 

 

 The plans of “the so-called friends” are clear—they will deny opening accession talks 

with Georgia and, with the help of the collective United National Movement and NGOs, 

try to incite a revolution for the third time since 2020.   

 

 Zelenskyy recalled the Ukrainian ambassador to Georgia because the Government of 

Georgia refused to open a second front against Russia. 

 

 Since 2021, all three institutions of the EU have been attacking Georgia – the European 

Parliament adopted three resolutions calling for the release of criminals, meaning the 

representatives of the United National Movement’s government; the European 

Commission and the European Council refused to grant Georgia EU membership 

candidate status in 2022; The President of the European Council, Charles Michel, 

intended to replace the Georgian Constitution with the April 19th agreement. All of this 

aimed to destroy the Georgian Dream and bring the United National Movement and 

Western agents into power.  
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Georgian Dream’s coordinated social media campaign against the rallies opposing the Russian-

style Foreign Agent’s law 

The ruling party’s announcement about the reintroduction of the foreign agent’s draft law was 

immediately followed by mass protests in the streets of Tbilisi, some of which were met with 

police violence. Since April 15th, the main avenue of the country is being held by protesters 

every evening. The protests were met with a surge of Facebook posts amplified by GD and their 

affiliated actors discrediting the protesters, as well as the organizers of the rallies, including 

young people and students. Significantly, the discrediting campaign often uses homophobic 

narratives to undermine their reputation. The deployed social media campaign seems to be 

coordinated, with several anonymous Facebook pages posting similar or identical content at 

the same time.  

Three anonymous pages - “Political Absurd”, “Polit Ologi” and “Terenti Gldaneli” shared the 

same photo depicting protesters, suggesting that the protests are only attended by “LGBT 

activists”. The captions read – “Where did all these people like you gather?” and “90% of the 

protesters are LGBT persons.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Is Georgia’s future depended on them?”, says 

the text in the photo (1, 2). 
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https://www.facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli
https://www.facebook.com/politabsurd/posts/pfbid0eWNddH6kZ1PkfjCwAxumF537i9EBhyt9dwXtnnhCC6u5qWqEHxg2VMeacJd7ftQVl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUgSYByelCWq-sKdP5TNkSYCWW3oekiQznXgiVOCEk1p1gk_fGr5AkhypXyKVqokShYM1ce94mgh-2GgSBRy75S1NnrvwqxxdTkmMiu0fKRxaxlsvVH2V3SBRXTZhGocqV3WlR0z3ByFKh1oONWKP0nWrmBUcgCaEP9w--bsnJw8CAHfZdwPXqZiDo1qvSDdPs&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli/posts/pfbid0rMCMX6GUui6CgpUqgQpXAajtSdMBnJXhZXsWErc65dZyHsKpH2ymmFZm7wAFG1c3l


 
 

 

The text in the photo says - “If you are an LGBT 

activist come to Rustaveli!” (The avenue where protests take place) (1, 2). 

 

 

“Who is protesting the law on transparency?”, reads the text in the photo (1, 2). 

 

Another direction that anonymous Facebook pages take is attacking and discrediting content 

creators, social media influencers, and individuals who openly oppose the foreign agent’s law 

and express their disapproval on social media. The anonymous pages portray them as 

unintelligent, brainwashed, or sold out for money. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/politologi1/posts/pfbid02Z6q9ZRzjcUjvtqXHPuTARX4v8tmZPbChMejNMuprYX9q3R5bjHmdP8hTtSYaDdSml
https://www.facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli/posts/pfbid02iTH5PKQQfPfPwMCAmhV1ojqyW3KumrFgnsSGRnPYQfzV2t2GLXyAHhcjoUwddUujl
https://www.facebook.com/politabsurd/posts/pfbid02YuN1VgUCTMHgJyPDgDkeVhpSq66GrZ6c2ejhe7RU61YVdd3ZhTNB8fHiLKgsT1i1l
https://www.facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli/posts/pfbid02wuUTGhx9FiziExJnQFeaKL2hVDtLeX9V3n2FZDfKqovzzb4hG33LJ22vMAmfuKuvl


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

All three posts have the same caption – “unfortunately, the reality is that 90% of protesters are 

LGBT persons, because foreign funds are used for LGBT propaganda, which is why they oppose 

the law!”. (1, 2, 3). 

 

 
“Society should answer these types of brainless, 

unintelligent people, who emerged from the peace and economic stability of this country”, both 

posts argue (1, 2). 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/politabsurd/posts/pfbid0angcb1Vs2BfWVM4boQuK2QV5KKkTEGArQEquMp8Dss6wcv2wBcETgEHZ4R3HmmTGl
https://www.facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli/posts/pfbid0NXqPuqvpGSyhXfNudpefT1QYDhgLGRL2hrvfDu4xunERki9onwSydQDNDjzXHyTal
https://www.facebook.com/reel/1139895370692811
https://www.facebook.com/politabsurd/posts/pfbid0UsKxV4FY52CUsn1pfR7pf1S4WPKo8Np9g1gTNoKoZtx63Kv6EXfPsvtaTSS1wBvcl
https://facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli/posts/pfbid0BSojPmgus7yECyX3UTw1X2Amrwyf3oBF6sFBzP6ftuLPnueuk2XiHhAroc31BF5Wl


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

“The government should immediately take care of the education system, or else the country is 

getting filled with these imbeciles!!! They cannot read!!!” read captions on both posts (1, 2). 

Anonymous pages also share content amplifying the narrative that the reintroduced draft law 

is not Russian, is beneficial for the country, and those who oppose it cannot provide any 

arguments to disprove that. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli/videos/411272775189407/
https://www.facebook.com/reel/1092291281882937


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All three pages in the span of 7 minutes shared the same video (1, 2, 3) where a person talks 

about how the political opposition in Georgia is the one associated with Russia and insists that 

after reading the Georgian draft law and the American FARA, he is sure that this law does not 

have a Russian influence. He continues the narrative of the Georgian Dream, according to 

which the foreign powers finance LGBT propaganda and violent demonstrations in Georgia. 

 

Two pages also shared a video where a voice narrates the text, saying “People are being lied to, 

that the transparency law does not regulate Russian influence. (…) It affects every country 

except for Georgia, including Russia, which is why this law is not beneficial for any country 

except for Georgia. (…) What’s good for Europe, the US, the UK, Israel… cannot be bad for 

Georgia”. Both posts are captioned “[They] are lying to people as if the transparency law does 

not affect Russia!!” (1, 2).  

 

https://www.facebook.com/politologi1/posts/pfbid02od4RBe9m34atKddig8WLgzLhKS1sjGK7CFbq8bQVUUekGo2YXMP4RHtAoqexX2Grl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX-JXoElFvR2cJ3a0p6jlJ7VDFUR0XroOMyVHXizrixym91QLQD9VtLFYd5d2Iz32tjz6i7VWVxwqFBMMm311LhIk-ECS68cwXh1CCRUt1hk8A1L-wmBAUW_KNdFbhAjL5dogNfTrKszG1MhnEfrzU8&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/politabsurd/posts/pfbid022pJ7xxUjZ5zSXFbHJgKg7PqE8NxgfPWv5PbLWKVPqXMnEiFxDowSRgMfdXyWcuFal?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVCHK6vyMD7-UcngbtgPp1lFgHVQXjf7Ehu3mquK5zvJ02Z_6PKh-CBOKGKeVyA4eBZtsNwE6hSlDl04mZb22IxVPwCnf7pOeLcdW83b4KqHB2jLE8iro3xBnAaJJ-uEb7Er1pERiiS5_rO-5ytKagPXfbsClYhmf-PF15Wi8UJSEOxkxyirdsPbcrjKkvV8N8&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli/posts/pfbid0wYBM6QgFf1YMkQT3XEuAjEXUo7imtYBmezbTPGDUVQfb76G1n69kweFXN9ZRvx84l
https://www.facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli/posts/pfbid02V4o1eMEoxF597izzeLKySLkvZyciXZTsLraYTXK82MgBCZQVZX6nimwqT4XBMXhSl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVckE3lxOH3l1FJSGtyvW9fPMIjx86M2dVAphJNJIIvp27GLeeYgoRkJWGp5g5YL4_7DNGGAikFOC6FHRlJ4vrTe3Dq0HV7HPtuo4Yn8ldEVPB2tbCOZsY0eVx6nuapz2iZHZP7lNUYlRkg7XLH-xk9&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/politabsurd/posts/pfbid02n6vexPALKgSvHXZG5ApTxtfmTGaaRw6YYCdCNL3WFQK2HYZmkD1Vr6BDCSRBrXY3l


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Political Absurd” and “Terenti Gldaneli” also posted a postcard at the exact same time with no 

caption (1, 2). It reads as follows: “Urgent! Wanted - an argument about why is the law on 

transparency Russian? If anyone finds it, message us!!!”.  

 

Notably, these anonymous pages spend considerable amount of funds to sponsor these types of 

posts on Facebook. The page “Political Absurd” is currently running ads for basically every 

single post it publishes. Other two pages that used to do so have since been removed by Meta. 

 

 

 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli/posts/pfbid094mLxqLtFGEtJw1QJsatKGNYF4qWmtWgM74ZW38JGsaYcHtVqBaFRQBjNw3G8rTZl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUqbMDQi7D-34jfb66548hEmw-QTVOWWLNtNSO3jo_K7d8hZrnXOhEQBJkE-S5Y-yA0cKNNLeXhvGURE-IUKMVs2FdEeUaSf72M-l5T11OJptp1IqBhopU7tp0SQhkrjd4&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/politabsurd/posts/pfbid0wWeic3PcLX8Q2mc27Vatpk3UXBgjFCbdF5n1w1ubz2HtMPciVdQccL86zVG6grEEl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXsP8XlfjMenLlw7v2vbQ3z1pCCNhPWcih4z8XmAPlMT21qLmEBknA-SI_9_CrIBdHcSMd_ZhCh9v1qPXm1n0Kde33ojVZippWUqsnR9ovknhdp_mwZxvRfYJyy7YgpZVApYw05ou4-rzeE36mpuPTutueIGVs3gfh0lslFfkh1s3ps9jNHfyCo7MN65-CYydc&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/ads/library/?active_status=all&ad_type=all&country=ALL&view_all_page_id=102303105528701&search_type=page&media_type=all


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Pro-Russian groups spread anti-Western conspiracies to support the Russian-style Foreign 

Agents law, claim the West wants to overthrow Georgian Dream government 

 

 Pro-Russian Sezoni TV host Nikoloz Mzhavanadze purported that the West is signaling 

the Georgian Dream that it will overthrow it, just like it did the first and second 

Presidents of Georgia, Zviad Gamsakhurdia and Eduard Shevardnadze. According to 

him, the protesters are paid by the Americans and are using drugs during the rallies. 

Another propagandist on Sezoni TV claimed that protesters were selling and using 

methamphetamine on Rustaveli Avenue during the protests. 

 

 Tristan Tsitelashvili, a former Georgian high-ranking officer who was previously 

imprisoned for spying in favour of Russia during the 2008 war, voiced a conspiracy that 

Georgian-Ukrainian soldiers are operating undercover in Georgia and are waiting for 

protesters and opposition figures to start storming the parliament building to aid in 

overthrowing the government. As he claimed, the plans to destabilize Georgia and 

destroy Georgian traditions and religion are being prepared in Washington. 

 A frequent guest on Sezoni TV, Soso Shatberashvili, attributed the West’s disapproval of 

the draft law to former Public Defender Nino Lomjaria. As he claimed, the West’s 

response to the draft law resulted from Nino Lomjaria calling on the high-ranking 

officials of NATO, the EU, and the US to frame the draft law as Russian and pressure the 

Georgian Dream. 

 

 Propagandists on Alt Info also spread the narrative that the young people participating 

in the protests are merely completing tasks set out by the West. The West is attempting 

to overthrow the government and cause destabilization with the hands of young people 

it has brainwashed and paid. 

 

 According to one of Alt Info’s propagandists, Aleksandre Palavandishvili, NGOs and 

politicians funded by the Americans are causing destabilization in Georgia as the US aims 

to create a ring of fire around Russia’s borders. As he argued, chaos caused by US funds 

in Georgia might give Russia a reason to do the same to Georgia as it did to Ukraine. 

 

 Another propagandist on Alt Info parroted the Georgian Dream’s narrative that Western 

democracies have already adopted similar laws to strengthen their sovereignty but do 

not allow Georgia to do the same. As he purported, NGOs represent the face of Western 

colonialism. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bRHbynVmepU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2TAXss73DEI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2TAXss73DEI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Du26K-yGCoE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bRHbynVmepU
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?fbclid=IwAR0zQFSeLvukvJbDMTYyxwIsH1sP5SsYNuwn0ahEI6KTEZgi5BJ9797tb0Q&z=video-211896348_456250500%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?section=uploaded&z=video-211896348_456250318%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-1
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?section=uploaded&z=video-211896348_456250318%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-1


 
 

 

 Several propagandists on Sezoni TV voiced a conspiracy that the Western funds directed 

to Georgia are also utilized to cause destabilization in Azerbaijan. As the narrative 

suggests, Azerbaijani nationals were trained to use Molotov cocktails, and “Azerbaijani 

Sodomist organizations” are assisted by Western-funded Georgian NGOs. Another 

propagandist went further and claimed that USAID funds in Georgia are also used to 

finance terrorist organizations in Syria. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2TAXss73DEI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mXkQD2ClDiU

